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Examination, May/June 201 I
(Repeaters) (2009 - 10 and Onwards)

ADDITIONAL ENGLISH - II

Time : 3 Hours

lnstructions : 1) Answer all the questions
2) Write the correct questian numbers.

l. A) 1) Frame sentences of your own using the following idioms :

i) born with a silver spoon

ii) in the pink of health.

2) Use the appropriate degree of comparison to fill in the blanks :

(2x1=2|

(2x1=21

(long, longer, easy, easier)

i) The journey to Shimoga was than I expected.

ii) Manual work is than depending on technology.

3) Write the hyponym for the super-ordinate and find the super-ordinate

4) Write the appropriate prefix and suffix for these words. (2x1=2|

i) sincere.

ii) Care

5) Use synonyms for the underlined words to fill in the blanks. Select an

appropriate word from the ones given below : (2x1=21

(Misery, complacent, hu rt)

i) She was \rnhappy when she missed the interview. Her

could not be conveyed to the committee.

ii) The syllabus fulfillqd the requirement. The committee was

for the hyponym :

i) Birds

ii) Marigold,
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B) Design a brochure for an inter-class cultural event to be organized by

Your college-
OR

The mernbers of a women's organisation are organising an event'Yochana'

to uplift the downtrodden women. Design a leaflet urging all the

Cj Compose an invitation, inviting a journalist for the'Lit-Writ day'celebrations

in Your col{ege.
OR

Draft an invitation requesting your principalto inaugurate the 'Arts Forum'

rny five in one or two sentences each : (5x2=10)
ll. A) Answer

1) Where was the village Kritam located ?

' 2) WhY is the Berlin wall unique ?

g) Who were the three invokes at voice of America in "11/9 versus 9/11" ?

4) What doSs the poet want to know before he builds a wall in 'Mending

Wall'?

5) what is the tune the girl refers to in the poem'To Mother' ?

6) Why did the master resign from Presidentship in 'The law of the

Barricades'?

7) why does Huxley say that old ladies would become extinct in the near

future ?

8) How did Muni's wife react when he displayed the fortune in 'A Horse

and two goats'?

B) Answer any five questions in , p"r"graph each : (5x6=30)

2) What is the legend aSsociated with Beacon Tower ?

3) what is the attitude of First towards his neighbours ?

4\ExplainwhyMinaAsadicallsmarriageabondage.
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5) Why was the Berlin wall considered a symbol of oppression ?

6) What, according to Huxley, is the deepest source of beauty ?

7) Describe Prof. Higgins as presented in ]lm an ordinary Man'.

B) Why did the merehants worship Gauri ?

C) Answer any foUr questions in not more than two pages : {4x10*40}

1) Bring out the different perspectives of Muni and the foreigner in'A

Horse and Two Goats'.

2) comment on the tit{e 'The cow of the Barricades'.

g) How does Frost convey, that'good fences make good neighbours' in

his Poem 'Mending wall'.

4) What diverse v[ews on the significance of walls in the world are

conveyed in 'A wall is Just a wall' ?

5) Discuss the message conveyed in the essay'The'Beauty lndustry'.

6) Elaborate your views on the position of women based on your reading

of the unit 'A Voice of her Own''
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